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Honest Goodness is a menu where nature is the hero. Developed by the Adelaide 
Convention Centre team in collaboration with the South Australian Health and 

Medical Research Institute (SAHMRI), the University of Adelaide and CSIRO, Health 
and Biosecurity, it is packed with authentic, wholesome foods sourced from local 

sustainable environments. It focuses on feel good, whole food, made fresh – achieved 
using minimal intervention foods and artisan produce, along with an unwavering 

commitment to ‘house-made’. The result is memorable, restaurant-quality dishes that 
are not only nutritionally-balanced but full of flavour.

Special thanks to Professor Gary Wittert of the South Australian 

Health and Medical Research Institute (SAHMRI), the Freemasons 

Centre for Men’s Health, School of Medicine, University of Adelaide; 

and Pennie Taylor, CSIRO, Health and Biosecurity and the University 

of Adelaide, for their assistance in developing this menu.

honest goodness
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Developed by our Executive Chef, Gavin Robertson, in collaboration with leading nutritional 
experts at the South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute (SAHMRI), the University of 
Adelaide and CSIRO, Health and Biosecurity,  in this menu, nature is the hero. The following pages 
reveal dishes that are brimming with nutrient-dense, whole foods sourced from local, sustainable 
environments. These ingredients are then prepared, in-house, by our dedicated chefs to make 
creative, restaurant-quality dishes that are vibrant in colour and bursting with flavour.

Honest Goodness’ focus on minimal intervention foods and conscious reduction of salts, sugars 
and preservatives has transformed the convention centre culinary experience. We listened to 
our customers and view our heightened focus on mindful eating and nutrition an important part 
of our community engagement. To deliver on this commitment, salts have been reduced and 
replaced with rubs and spices, sugar-laden drinks swapped for house-made ice teas and fruit-
infused waters, and we’ve engaged with more local farmers and artisan producers. It’s very much 
a hands-on process and the emphasis is on ‘house-made’. Rest assured, you’ll still find desserts 
and other special treats in the following pages – it is occasion food after all, we’ve just revisited 
the way it is made.

As always, our commitment remains to delivering our guests a ‘Taste of South Australia’. We’re 
blessed to have an abundance of incredible, local produce and 97 per cent of what we use is 
sourced locally. Honest Goodness also reflects our ongoing commitment to sustainability – ensuring 
that, as much as possible, ingredients have been responsibly farmed, sustainably produced and 
ethically sourced.

Honest Goodness, it’s about celebrating food that not only tastes good, but is good in every sense.

honest goodness
feel good, whole food, made fresh
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menu inspiration



Whole Foods:  Real, fresh, nutrient-dense foods are at the heart of Honest Goodness.  Our 

chefs use the best quality produce to deliver nutritionally-balanced meals.

Minimal Intervention: In designing Honest Goodness our team has worked to reduce the use 

of processed elements, replacing them with whole, fresh ingredients. Good produce requires 

minimal intervention.

Sensible Fats:  Processed and manufactured fats and related substitutes have been replaced 

with natural animal and plant-based fats to create more balanced dishes, free from preservatives.

Low sugar and sodium: Honest Goodness focuses on the conscious reduction of refined 

white sugars, salts and processed sauces and dressings. Ingredients with traditionally high 

sugar volume have been replaced with house-made chutneys, sauces and dressings with lower 

sugar levels. The menu strongly encourages consumption of house-made ice teas and fruit-

infused waters, and utilises herbs and spices to reduce overall salt content.

Preservative-Free: Instead of using ingredients featuring nitrites, synthetic food preservatives 

or other additives, Honest Goodness uses natural rubs and house-made marinades to enhance 

flavour. 

Sustainable: The Adelaide Convention Centre is committed to sourcing produce from local, 

sustainable environments. As much as possible, produce has been responsibly farmed, 

sustainably produced and ethically sourced.

House-made: This menu has a strong emphasis on ‘house-made’, with our chefs actively 

involved in preparing all dishes served at the Centre. Our Executive Chef has worked closely 

with artisan producers – from cheesemakers to bakers, butchers and fishermen – to ensure 

outsourced ingredients have been prepared in keeping with our Honest Goodness philosophy.
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continental breakfast
$29 per person

enhance
$6 per person

Stand-up breakfast, served buffet-style 

Included

Self-serve espresso coffee

Hot chocolate

Selection of T Bar teas

Fresh Start juice – kale, spirulina, green apple, cucumber (125ml)

Muesli with chai-poached fruit V

Zucchini, sundried tomato and Barossa Valley bacon (nitrite-free) muffin

Assorted muffins V

Apple, cranberry and walnut bread V GF

Banana bread V 

Seasonal sliced fresh fruits V GF

Upgrade your buffet breakfast with one of the below add-on items 

Barossa Valley ham (nitrite-free) and Cheddar cheese croissant

Barossa Valley bacon (nitrite-free) on seeded roll with house chutney

Croissant with heirloom tomato and Cheddar cheese V

Breakfast sliders – sausage, egg, Worcestershire chutney

Egg and spinach wrap with tomato chutney V

Mini hot-smoked salmon bagel with dill and caper cream cheese 

Banana and oat pancakes with seasonal fruits and maple syrup V

Roasted Mediterranean vegetable wrap with rocket and hummus V

Chargrilled mushrooms and semi-dried tomato on toasted sourdough V

Mini acai bowl – seasonal berries, nuts, seeds, coconut shavings V GF

Breakfast bowl – avocado, roasted tomato, quinoa, poached turkey, cranberry  
and baby salad leaves GF

Mini poke bowl – wild rice, avocado, crispy onion, coriander, edamame, sesame 
dressing, served with salmon or kingfish sashimi GF

Low-carb breakfast berry parfait with house-made fruit compote and walnuts V GF
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free



Seated breakfast, individually plated 

Select one item from the Choice range

Included

Brewed coffee

Hot chocolate

Selection of T Bar teas

Fresh Start juice – carrot, orange, pineapple and ginger (125ml)

Chia with fresh berries with toasted Willunga almonds V GF

Seasonal sliced fresh fruits V GF

Choice (Select One)
Poached free range Kangaroo Island eggs, poached salmon, watercress, rocket and 

pomegranate salad, saltbush tomatoes, house-made focaccia

Chargrilled capsicum, spinach, butternut pumpkin frittata with heirloom tomato and baby 

basil salad V GF

Scrambled free range eggs, Barossa Valley bacon and pork and fennel sausage  

with portobello mushroom, roasted tomatoes, sourdough crisp 

set breakfast
$39 per person
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free



Accompaniments (Select Three)
Barossa Valley bacon (nitrite-free)  GF

Chicken, basil and sundried tomato 

sausage GF

Pork and fennel sausage GF

Hot-smoked salmon GF

Crushed avocado V GF

Grilled haloumi V GF

Blistered cherry tomatoes V GF

Roasted baby potatoes V GF

Roasted pumpkin V GF

full breakfast
$39 per person

Rocket and pomegranate salad V GF

Crushed rosemary potatoes V GF 

Steamed asparagus V GF

Sautéed spinach V GF

Blanched kale V GF

House-baked beans V GF 
Sautéed Swiss brown mushrooms with thyme V GF

Lamb cutlet GF (additional $3 per person)

Grilled 100g beef tenderloin GF (additional $3 per 

person)

Seated breakfast, individually plated  

Select one item from the Hot Items range 

Select any three items from the Accompaniments range

Included

Brewed coffee

Hot chocolate

Selection of T Bar teas

Fresh Start juice  – carrot, orange, pineapple and ginger (125ml)

Locally sourced yoghurt with granola and fresh berry puree OR chia with raspberries and 

toasted Willunga almonds V GF

Seasonal sliced fresh fruits V GF

Hot Items (Select One)

Scrambled eggs with chives and sourdough chard V 

Poached eggs with hot-smoked salmon on English muffin with dill crème fraîche

Poached eggs with spinach on English muffin with hollandaise sauce V

Corn and Manchego fritters, watercress and salsa verde V

Sundried tomato and feta frittata, rocket salad V GF

Spinach and feta quiche with basil and sunflower seed pesto V

Roasted turkey fillets, grilled asparagus, sundried tomatoes, basil dressing GF
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free



Eye Opener – carrot, orange, pineapple and ginger V GF

Morning Glory – carrot, apple, orange, chilli V GF

Veggie Power – spirulina, celery, apple, spinach V GF

Assorted muffins V

Blueberry wholemeal muffins V

Zucchini, sundried tomato and Barossa Valley bacon (nitrite-free) muffins 

Mixed fruit and almond loaf V

Apple, cranberry and walnut bread V GF

Banana bread V 

optional extras
Vitalisers $7 per person

optional extras
Muffins & Loaves $6 per person
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free



"This menu shows that it is possible, even when catering for very large 

groups, to source and cook fresh, whole or minimally processed foods to make 

tasty, enjoyable and creative meals, while retaining choice. And best of all, 

we get to taste prime South Australian produce, wherever possible, farmed 

sustainably and with ethical practices."  

– Professor Gary Wittert, SAHMRI
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morning & afternoon tea



morning & afternoon tea 15

refreshment break
per break $6.50 per person / all day $16 per person

enhance
price per person, per break

Included

Self-serve espresso coffee

Hot chocolate

Selection of T Bar teas

Expand your break with the below add-on options 

Assorted biscotti $3

Fresh whole fruit bowl $3

Assorted biscuit selection $3

Large house-made cookies $4



additional items $4 per person
Price per item for additional sweet OR savoury items

Included

Self-serve espresso coffee

Hot chocolate

Selection of T Bar teas

Fruit-infused waters

House-made iced tea

Sweet Items
Seasonal diced fruit with berry yoghurt V GF

Assorted muffins V

Blueberry and coconut wholemeal muffins V

House-made selection of Danish pastries V

Orange and poppy seed cake V GF

Traditional scones with house-made jam and cream V

Mixed berry friands V GF

Banana bread with whipped passionfruit ricotta V 

Raspberry chocolate brownie V

Mini lemon meringue tarts V

Chocolate salted caramel tarts V

Profiteroles with freeze-dried rhubarb V

Matcha green tea Madeleines V

Pumpkin spiced cupcakes with mascarpone V

Maple-glazed cinnamon and sultana scroll V

Mini lemon polenta cake V GF 

Fruit brochette, berry coulis V GF

Dried fruit and nut shooter V GF

Protein balls V

$11 per person
one sweet OR savoury item

$14 per person
two sweet OR savoury items

$16 per person
three sweet OR savoury items

$18 per person
four sweet OR savoury items

custom break
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free



Savoury Items 

Barossa Valley ham (nitrite-free) and Cheddar croissant 

Pumpkin, sundried tomato and Barossa Valley bacon (nitrite-free) muffins

Chargrilled vegetable, hummus and rocket wraps V

Chicken finger sandwiches on wholemeal bread 

Vegetable crudités with hummus V GF

Selection of nori sushi rolls with wasabi and ginger 

Open-faced bagel with hot-smoked salmon and horseradish crème fraîche 

Caramelised onion, goat's cheese and walnut rye fingers V

Tandoori chicken filo with minted yoghurt 

Broccoli and brie mini quiche V

Spinach and pesto egg tart V

House-made braised beef and Barossa Valley Shiraz pie 

Rosemary, Taleggio, leek and potato pie V

Lamb and feta sausage rolls

custom break (continued)
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free



Make your break all the more special  

with the addition of our premium items

House-made mini ice cream mini tubs V $6

 Haigh’s dark chocolate chip  –

Hazelnut and milk chocolate – 

Vanilla bean  –

Mixed berry –

Strawberry sorbet GF –

Mini stick ice creams V $6

premium selections
price per person, per break
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free



Fresh juice station V GF $8

Freshly squeezed seasonal juices made to order.

Choose three fruits or vegetables from below to make one combination:

– Carrot

– Watermelon

– Pineapple

– Apple

– Celery

– Beetroot

– Ginger

Smoothie station $7

Choose one flavour from the below: 

– Dr Green Thumb: spinach, kale, cucumber, lemon, mint, pineapple, banana V GF

– Day Starter: banana, oats, honey, yoghurt V

– Berry Nice: strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, apple juice V GF

premium selections (continued)
price per person, per break (minimum 100pax)
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free



lunch
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signature selection
$43 per person

Stand-up lunch, served buffet-style

Option One

Braised chicken thigh in red wine with mushroom and shallots GF

Grilled mulloway fillets with kalamata olives, cherry tomatoes, steamed baby potatoes,  

salsa verde GF

Provençale vegetables, butter beans, kale and pesto V GF

Agave-roasted pumpkin, green lentils, kale and radish V GF

Cos, cucumber and carrot salad with fresh dressing V GF

Selection of artisan breads V

Chef’s selection of sliced fruits, cakes and pastries from our in-house pastry kitchen OR  

South Australian cheese selection with crackers and lavosh V

Mineral water, house-made iced teas and fruit-infused waters

Option Two

Ajwan seasoned Port Lincoln kingfish, roasted beetroot, red onion and baby spinach GF

Braised beef with baby onions, sundried tomatoes, wild mushrooms GF

Ratatouille of vegetables V GF

Spinach, pea, mint, broad bean and feta salad V GF

Mixed leaves, tomato, cucumber and dried oregano with white balsamic dressing V GF

Selection of artisan breads V

Chef’s selection of sliced fruits, cakes and pastries from our in-house pastry kitchen OR  

South Australian cheese selection with crackers and lavosh V

Mineral water, house-made iced teas and fruit-infused waters

Option Three

Thai green chicken curry with jasmine rice, kaffir lime, Thai basil and seasonal vegetables GF

Seared ocean trout with peppercorn crust, lemon and herbs GF

Stir-fried vegetables with light ginger soy and chilli V GF

Chickpea, spinach, eggplant, capsicum with harissa yoghurt dressing V GF

Rocket, pear and parmesan salad V GF

Selection of artisan breads V

Chef’s selection of sliced fruits, cakes and pastries from our in-house pastry kitchen OR  

South Australian cheese selection with crackers and lavosh V

Mineral water, house-made iced teas and fruit-infused waters

V = vegetarian GF = gluten free
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signature selection (continued)

Option Four

Greek-style lamb casserole, olives, feta, orzo, butternut pumpkin and fresh herbs GF

Ginger and chilli steamed barramundi with tomato, caper berries and edamame GF

Thai-style red curry vegetables with coconut rice GF

Sweet potato, green bean, almonds and barley salad V

Iceberg, young spinach and radish salad with blood orange dressing V GF

Selection of artisan breads V

Chef’s selection of sliced fruits, cakes and pastries from our in-house pastry kitchen

OR South Australian cheese selection with crackers and lavosh V

Mineral water, house-made iced teas and fruit-infused waters

Option Five

Butter chicken with rice, light yoghurt and coriander GF

Grilled salmon fillets with charred capsicum, preserved lemon and toasted pine nuts GF

Hokkien noodles with Asian mushroom V

Chopped Israeli salad with cucumber, tomato, red onion, radish, mint and parsley V GF

Freekeh, fennel, carrot, almond with kale and baby spinach V

Selection of artisan breads V

Chef’s selection of sliced fruits, cakes and pastries from our in-house pastry kitchen 

OR South Australian cheese selection with crackers and lavosh V

Mineral water, house-made iced teas and fruit-infused waters

V = vegetarian GF = gluten free
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Stand-up lunch, served buffet-style

Antipasto selection – semi-dried tomatoes, chargrilled eggplant, zucchini, feta, olives, 

capsicum, dolmades GF V

Charcuterie display – pâté and rillettes, cold roast beef, pork fillets, poached chicken and 

warm sourdough

Selection of South Australian cheeses and chutneys V 

Chargrilled lamb cutlets with truss tomatoes and rosemary GF

Smoked trout and dill mousse with lavosh 

Spiced sweet potato, puy lentil, rocket, herbs and honey -roasted walnuts V GF

Chef’s selection of sliced fruits, cakes and pastries from our in-house pastry kitchen 

OR South Australian cheese selection with crackers and lavosh V

Mineral water, house-made iced teas and fruit-infused waters

V = vegetarian GF = gluten free

grazing station
$46 per person 
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chef’s selection
pricing per person

Stand-up lunch, served buffet-style 

Dishes selected and served at the discretion of the Chef, using fresh, seasonal ingredients. 

All sandwiches and rolls are prepared daily by our dedicated team of in-house Chefs.

Option One $36 
Two hot fork dishes served with rice or seasonal vegetables

Selection of artisan breads V

Seasonal salad V

Sliced seasonal fresh and whole fruits V GF

Mineral water, house-made iced teas and fruit-infused waters

Option Two $38 
Selection of artisan breads, wraps and rolls, with a variety of gourmet fillings

Two hot fork dishes served with Basmati rice or seasonal vegetable

Seasonal salad V

Sliced seasonal fresh and whole fruits V GF

Mineral water, house-made iced teas and fruit-infused waters

Option Three – Networking $40 
Roving style - cold selection buffet, hot food tray service

Selection of artisan breads, wraps, wholemeal rolls and open sandwiches,  

with a variety of gourmet fillings

Baked asparagus and leek quiche V

House-made gourmet beef and Barossa Shiraz pies

Tandoori chicken skewers with light raita GF

Roast Dutch carrot, roasted fennel, almond, radish and orange dressing V GF

Sliced seasonal fresh and whole fruits V GF

Mineral water, house-made iced teas and fruit-infused waters

V = vegetarian GF = gluten free
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chef’s selection (continued)

Option Four – Grazing (deli style) $41

Selection of artisan breads, wraps and wholemeal rolls, with a variety of gourmet fillings

Charcuterie display – pâté and rillettes, cold roast beef, pork fillets and poached chicken

Antipasto selection – semi-dried tomatoes, chargrilled eggplant, zucchini, feta, olives and 

capsicum V GF

Heirloom tomato, green olive, basil dressing V GF

Selection of artisan breads V

Sliced season fresh and whole fruits V GF

Mineral water, house-made iced teas and fruit-infused waters

Option Five – Asian-inspired $43
Selection of sushi and sashimi 

Prawn and salmon hand rolls 

Vietnamese rice paper rolls V GF

Hainanese chicken rice with bok choy and spring onion

Steamed Asian greens V GF

Tofu, green bean and edamame stir-fry V

Raw slaw with sriracha mayonnaise V GF

Sliced tropical fruit V GF

Mineral water, house-made iced teas and fruit-infused waters

V = vegetarian GF = gluten free
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lunch on-the-go
$32 per person 

Convenient, boxed picnic lunch, ideal for working lunches or delegates on the move

Option One 

Poached chicken and avocado wrap, red onion, lettuce, tomato

Greek salad V GF

Macadamia, chia and raspberry muesli bar V GF

Seasonal fresh fruit V GF

Bottled water

Option Two 

Roast beef and horseradish with red onion and rocket on a soft brown roll

Potato, green bean, cherry tomato salad V GF

Carrot and ginger cake V

Seasonal fresh fruit V GF

Bottled water

Option Three 

Cold roast beef and chicken farmhouse pâté

Aged Cheddar V

Olives and pickled vegetables V GF

Crusty artisan bread V

Seasonal fresh fruit V GF

Bottled water

V = vegetarian GF = gluten free
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“Our team enthusiastically embraced the challenge of creating this menu 

as public nutrition is important to all of us. We listened to our clients, 

handpicked the best of regional produce, and engaged with local artisan 

producers to develop a menu that is not only distinctly South Australian, 

but full of flavour. It is occasion food, done right… made with passion and 

served with pride.”  

– Gavin Robertson, Executive Chef, Adelaide Convention Centre



lunch & dinner
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free

Included

Bread rolls with butter (olive oil on request) V

Self-serve espresso coffee OR table-served freshly brewed coffee

Selection of T Bar teas and chocolates

Cold Entrée

Taste of South Australia – Spencer Gulf prawns, blue swimmer crab mousse, oysters from the 

Eyre Peninsula, grilled hot kingfish, fennel remoulade 

Raw and seared Southern Ocean tuna, cucumber, miso, nori and chilli salt GF

Adelaide Hills Distillery 78 Degrees gin-cured ocean salmon, horseradish panna cotta, pickled 

shallots, apple, EVOO powder, salted lavosh

Spencer Gulf prawns, tarragon, radish, shaved radicchio, cucumber, tomato consommé GF

Poached chicken, herb emulsion, burnt broccoli, crispy kale and hazelnut GF

Pressed confit of duck, roasted apple puree, rye and sorrel 

Seared beef fillet carpaccio, pickled currants, ricotta, horseradish and pistachio crumb GF

Glazed kabocha pumpkin, lentil tabbouleh, hummus, radish and roast chickpeas V GF

Sesame-roasted Dutch carrot, sunflower seed pesto, soft curd, hazelnut gremolata, roast 

chickpeas V GF

Charred asparagus, sprouted greens, broccoli florets, brioche crumb, hazelnut dressing V 

plated lunch & dinner
$59 per person – any two-course menu
Add $5 for alternate drop main course

$80 per person – any three-course menu
Includes alternate main course

$76 per person lunch package – any two-course menu with two-hour Vineyard 

beverage package
Available for lunch only

$9 per person – pre-service canapés
Chef's selection of cold canapés (two per person)



Hot Entrée

Crispy skinned ocean trout, sweet carrot puree, aromatic quinoa, chilli and mint verde GF

Chargrilled Cone Bay barramundi, curry leaf prawns, snake beans, white curry sauce GF

Saffron-poached Hiramasa kingfish, roasted cauliflower, Boston Bay mussels, fried leeks GF

Poached and seared chicken thigh, sweet potato, muscatels, verjus glaze GF

Tea-smoked duck breast, rocket, roasted pear and kimchi puree, kohlrabi GF 

Harissa seared lamb loin, labna, herbed barley, chickpeas

Braised pork belly, white bean puree, roasted fennel, chorizo crumb GF

Warm polenta, enoki mushrooms, charred Brussels sprouts, sesame roasted almonds V GF

Roasted cauliflower and butternut squash salad with coconut, lime dressing V GF

Confit wild mushrooms, roasted broccoli, olive soil, red vinegar reduction V GF
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free

plated lunch & dinner (continued)
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Mains – From the Sea

Chermoula steamed Hiramasa kingfish, broccolini, bok choy, tom yum broth, crispy rice noodles GF

Cone Bay barramundi, carrot, orange and saffron puree, grilled artichokes, olive soil GF

Grilled Atlantic salmon fillet, roasted pumpkin, burnt asparagus, balsamic onions, goat's curd GF 

 

Mains – From the Land

Poultry

Chicken pot au feu, heirloom carrots, baby vegetables, potato puree, tarragon broth GF

Crispy-skinned chicken breast, sweet potato puree, braised kale, charred baby leeks,  

roasted tomato jus GF

Five spice confit of duck leg, wilted rocket and pear, sticky rice, honey soy glaze GF

Lamb

Herb-crusted lamb rack with pulled shoulder, skordalia, roasted beets, garlic-fried beans, pumpkin 

crisps, pinot jus GF

Rosemary-dusted saddle of lamb with butter poached kipflers, roasted vine-ripened tomato, minted 

pea puree, pan jus GF

Slow-cooked lamb shank, roasted pumpkin and morel polenta, gremolata and Madeira glaze GF

Beef

Roasted beef tenderloin, mushroom duxelles mash, wilted spinach, blistered heirlooms, horseradish 

jus GF

Oven-roasted fillet of beef and smoked brisket, rustic fondant potato, grilled asparagus, red vinegar 

carrot puree, pancetta crisp, bourbon-infused jus GF

Braised beef cheek, gratin potatoes, grilled root vegetables and black pepper sauce GF 

Vegetarian

Caramelised pumpkin, chargrilled broccolini, roasted beets, asparagus, white bean puree,

rocket pesto V GF

House-made potato gnocchi with shiitake mushroom medley, garden peas, heirloom tomato and light 

gorgonzola cream V

Baked eggplant with quinoa, charred radicchio, white zucchini, zesty yoghurt V GF

plated lunch & dinner (continued)

V = vegetarian GF = gluten free



plated lunch & dinner (continued)
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free

Dessert

Chocolate soufflé cake, balsamic roasted strawberries, sorbet and biscuit crumb V

White chocolate and tonka bean custard, rhubarb compote, chocolate soil V GF

Pineapple carpaccio, lime syrup, coconut gelati, mint oil V GF

Lemon basil and blackberry verrine, lemon curd, macaron with freeze-dried raspberries V GF

Haigh’s chocolate pyramid, coconut sponge with passionfruit coulis V

Lime and raspberry cheesecake, olive oil sponge, double cream and candied lime V

Café patron panna cotta, cherry compote, dark chocolate soil, hazelnut biscuit V 

Chocolate plate – chocolate brownie, mousse, meringue and soil with raspberry gel V 

Caramel and vanilla mousse, cinnamon biscuit, caramelised apples, almond tuile V

Apple strudel with berry compote and vanilla bean ice cream V

Sticky fig and pecan pudding, maple caramel and honeycomb V

Platter of desserts chosen by our Master Pastry Chef, highlighting the seasons  

(Table platter: 20 pieces) V

South Australian cheese platter with house-made lavosh, wine jelly and muscatel grapes 

(One platter per table) V

Platter of desserts chosen by our Master Pastry Chef, highlighting the seasons  

(Table platter: 10 pieces) V 

Two South Australian cheeses with house-made lavosh, wine jelly and muscatel grapes  

(One platter per table) V

dessert & cheese platter 
$26 per person added to a two-course menu

$5 per person surcharge with a three-course alternate drop menu



Recommended serving size – 10 people per bowl

Garden salad V GF

Roasted vegetables with shallots and capsicum V GF

Steamed seasonal vegetables with lemon olive oil V GF

Roasted baby potatoes with garlic and herbs V GF

Whipped potato with truffle and chives V GF

extras 
$35 per bowl 
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Petit fours platters (24 pieces) $77 each

Haigh’s chocolate block with chisel (milk or dark chocolate) $285 each

premium desserts
price per item 

Optional extra to your three-course menu (minimum 100 people)  

A large, traditional cheese table featuring your choice of three cheeses.  

Cheese notes provided following selection and displayed at function.

Served with grapes, lavosh, water crackers and crusty artisan breads

Section 28 Il Lupo

Barossa Artisan Brie 800gm

Woodside Swag (goat's cheese)

Alexandrina Cheese Company Black Wax Cheddar

Onkaparinga Creamery Blue

Optional extra to your two-course menu (minimum 100 people) 

Dessert buffet featuring Chef ’s selection of five desserts and fresh fruit.

Selection of individual desserts, tarts, and petit fours, with chocolate bark,  

creams and coulis from our in-house pastry kitchen

cheese table
$15 per person

dessert table
$24 per person

V = vegetarian GF = gluten free
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Dishes are designed to share, with two platters provided per table (minimum 100 people)  

Please note, all pre-ordered special diets will be catered for with similar sized plated meals.

Entrée

Poached chicken, herb emulsion, burnt broccoli, pressed confit of duck, roasted apple 

puree, marinated olives and feta GF

OR

Spencer Gulf prawns, tarragon, radish, shaved radicchio, oysters from the Eyre Peninsula, 

hot-smoked trout with horseradish and caper leaves, grilled marinated vegetables GF

Main

Breast of chicken, rosemary-dusted saddle of lamb with butter poached kipflers, braised 

kale, charred baby leeks, roasted tomato jus GF

OR

Oven-roasted lamb rack, grilled Atlantic salmon fillet, roasted tomato, fondant potatoes, 

spinach, glazed heirloom carrots and salsa verde GF

Dessert

Platter of desserts chosen by our Master Pastry Chef, highlighting the seasons  V  

(Table platter: 20 pieces)

Our Executive Chef Gavin Robertson will be happy to work with you to design a menu  

to suit your theme or a region. 

Prices for custom-made menus are on application and start from $90 per person,  

based on a three-course meal.

shared dining 'taste of south australia'
$90 per person

custom menu
price on application

V = vegetarian GF = gluten free
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Relaxed lunch or dinner, served buffet-style (minimum 50 people) 

From the Grill

Salmon fillets with lemon, dill and roasted cherry tomatoes GF

Pork and fennel sausage GF

Peri Peri chicken breasts GF

Rosemary and Dijon-crusted lamb loin chops GF

Garlic and Dijon-marinated sirloin steak GF

Grilled Mediterranean vegetables V GF 

Corn on the cob V GF 

Baked potatoes V GF 

Accompaniments

Selection of artisan breads

Tomato, BBQ and chilli sauce, mustard and chutneys

Antipasto selection – semi-dried tomatoes, chargrilled eggplant, zucchini and feta V GF

Potato and egg salad with basil mayonnaise V GF

Coleslaw V GF

Greek salad with balsamic glaze V GF

Mixed salad leaves V GF

Dessert

Chef’s selection of desserts from our in-house pastry kitchen V

Seasonal sliced tropical fruits V GF

Selection of South Australian cheeses with crackers V

bbq
$75 per person

V = vegetarian GF = gluten free
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free

Select three Hot Dishes 

Select two Roast Dishes 

* Fresh seafood display - additional $15 per person

Entrée

Freshly baked selection of bread rolls

Charcuterie display – pâté and rillettes, cold roast beef, pork fillets, poached chicken,  

chutneys and relishes GF

Antipasto selection – semi-dried tomatoes, chargrilled eggplant, zucchini, feta,  

olives and capsicum V GF

Chef’s selection of three salads with condiments and dressings V

Fresh seafood display* – South Australian king prawns, oysters natural and a selection  

of cured and poached fish GF

Hot Dishes (Select Three)

Butter chicken with rice yoghurt and coriander GF 

Thai green chicken curry, kaffir lime, Thai basil GF

Chicken cacciatore with Kalamata olives and basil GF

Spanish chicken casserole with chorizo, cannellini beans and oregano GF

Hungarian beef goulash GF 

Beef Bourguignon with baby onions, crispy wild mushrooms and speck bacon GF

 Massaman beef curry with baby potatoes, cinnamon quills and coriander GF

 Navarin of lamb with root vegetables and rosemary couscous

Garlic-studded roast leg of lamb with roasted eggplant GF 

Lamb rogan josh with slow-roasted cherry tomatoes GF

Lemon myrtle barramundi with finger lime cream GF 

Soy and ginger salmon fillets with Asian greens GF 

Seared ocean trout with Thai vegetables and nam jim GF

Pumpkin and caramelised onion cannelloni with chilli and tomato confit GF

Thai-style red curry vegetables GF

Stir-fried Asian vegetables with Hokkien noodles, oyster sauce and spring onions V

Aloo Gobi – authentic cauliflower and potato curry with flatbread V

buffet
$80 per person 



V = vegetarian GF = gluten free
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buffet (continued)

Roast Dishes (Select Two)

Beef sirloin with mustard and garden herbs GF

Beef ribeye with rosemary salt GF

Leg of lamb with garlic and rosemary GF

Braised lamb shoulder GF

Honey-glazed pork loin with crackling and apple sauce GF

Whole roast chicken with apricot and hazelnut stuffing

Dessert Buffet

Chef’s selection of house-made mini desserts with seasonal fresh fruits V

Self-serve espresso coffee

Hot chocolate

Selection of T Bar teas

Haigh’s chocolate



cocktail
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Designed as an all-inclusive package for networking with friends and colleagues

Mezze Platter –  cold roasted peppered beef, house-made hummus, house-made baba 

ganoush, artichokes, pickled vegetables, olives, marinated feta, aged Cheddar, crusty artisan 

breads and grissini sticks

Vegetarian Mezze Platter – Roasted pumpkin, crudities, house-made hummus, house-

made baba ganoush, artichokes, pickled vegetables, olives, crusty artisan breads and 

grissini sticks V

Vineyard Beverage Package – sparkling, white and red wines, Coopers Pale Ale or 

Lager, premium light beer, mineral water, house-made iced teas and fruit-infused waters

happy hour
$37 per person – 60 minutes service
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cocktail packages

$53 per person
1 hour service 

Choice of three cold items 

Choice of three hot items 

$64 per person
1.5 hour service 

Choice of three cold items 

Choice of four hot items 

$74 per person
2 hour service 

Choice of three cold items 

Choice of four hot items 

$84 per person
2.5 hour service 

Choice of four cold items 

Choice of four hot items

$94 per person
3 hour service 

Choice of four cold items 

Choice of four hot items 

Choice of two substantial items 

$115 per person
4 hour service 

Choice of four cold items 

Choice of four hot items 

Choice of two substantial items 

Choice of one live cooking station 

$135 per person
5 hour service 

Choice of four cold items 

Choice of four hot items 

Choice of two substantial items 

Choice of two live cooking stations 

All cocktail party packages include Vineyard Package beverages.  

Upgrade to our Estate Package for additional $5 per person. 

Upgrade to our Premium Package for an additional $10 per person.

V = vegetarian GF = gluten free
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cocktail selection
Minimum spend $39 per person
Example minimum spend: three hot or cold items and two substantial items

Cold Items $7 Per Item

Vegetable rice paper rolls with lime dipping sauce V GF

Heritage tomato tart with red onion jam V 

Goat's cheese, saltbush, Seville orange tartlet V 

Smoked trout mousse, caviar and lemon cream 

Oysters from the Eyre Peninsula – natural with lemon GF

Prawn skewers marinated in Szechuan herbs GF

Spencer Gulf prawn and avocado on rye croute

Seared peppered tuna, shallot, ginger and shiso GF

Port Lincoln kingfish with orange, fennel, pickled shallots GF

Gin-cured salmon, horseradish, crème fraîche GF

Rare beef, goat's curd, pickled apple sourdough crisp

Peking duck pancakes with hoisin dipping sauce 

Assorted sushi rolls with soy and wasabi 

Chicken liver pâté, house chutney, brioche crumb

Poached chicken sandwich, parsley and chive mayonnaise

Hot Items $7 Per Item

Thai-style chicken skewer with lemongrass and coriander GF

Asparagus and brie tartlet V

Mushroom and broccolini tartlet V

Moroccan lamb, oregano and lemon kofta with coriander GF 

Wild mushroom arancini balls with truffle mayonnaise V 

Spinach and onion pakora with tamarind raita V GF

Chickpea and pomegranate samosa V

Gourmet shepherd’s pie

Lamb, mint and feta sausage roll

Pork and bourbon mini pie

Thai chicken meatballs with nam jim GF

Potato bhonda with mint yoghurt GF

Prawn and pork gyoza with soy dipping sauce

Kilpatrick-style oysters (nitrite-free) GF

Goujons of South Australian kingfish with dill mayonnaise 

Panko-crumbed prawn cutlets with chive aioli 

Salt and pepper squid with lemon, chilli and lime

 

V = vegetarian GF = gluten free



cocktail selection (continued)

Patisserie Canapés $7 Per Item

Macaron lollipops V GF

Lemon, basil and blackberry verrine V GF

Patron panna cotta V GF

Mini salted caramel tarts V 

Assorted cake poppers V

Chocolate-dipped strawberries V GF

Chocolate mendiants with dried fruits and nuts V GF

Substantial Items $9 Per Item

Bang Bang tofu salad V GF

Mini beef burgers with chipotle and smoked burger cheese 

Breast of chicken with avocado, chipotle on brioche

Mini pulled chicken burgers with spicy BBQ sauce 

Southern fried chicken tenders, hot sauce aioli  

Chargrilled lamb cutlets with garlic, tomato compote GF

Crispy pork bao with minted slaw

Salt and pepper fried tofu bao V

Chicken tikka skewers with minted natural yoghurt GF

Gnocchi with wild mushroom and truffle sauce V 

Port Lincoln kingfish goujons and shoestring fries with sauce gribiche
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free

Cocktail functions held after 7pm require a more substantial menu which can be created by adding  
a minimum of two or more substantial items or any one or more of the live cooking stations.



a touch of theatre
price per person, per station – minimum 80 people

From the Char Grill $18

Mini pulled chicken burgers with spicy BBQ sauce

Mini beef burgers with chipotle and smoked burger cheese 

Grilled haloumi with chargrilled eggplant and basil pesto V

Big Paella Fiesta $18

Select any two:

Pork and ale paella – pork shoulder, wild mushrooms, peas, truffle oil, shallots, finished 

with Mismatch Session Ale 

Sea and land paella – squid, prawns, chicken, tomato, capsicum, onion, dill GF

From the farm paella – artichokes, asparagus, mushrooms, garlic, pepper, spinach and 

olives GF V

Asian Inspired $18

Selection of sushi and sashimi GF

Vietnamese rice paper rolls V GF

Bang Bang chicken salad GF

Charcuterie $18

Handmade pâté and terrines from the Barossa Valley

Live slicing of whole roasted and cured meats 

South Australian olives and cheese V

Crusty breads from the Adelaide Central Market

Selection of local Beerenberg chutneys and pickled vegetables

Let your guests enjoy the sights, sounds and aromas as our highly skilled and  

entertaining Chefs prepare your canapés.

Please note, live cooking stations and displays are per person, per station, based on a minimum  

of 80 people. For lower numbers, a surcharge applies. 

Live stations are add-on to the cocktail menus and cannot be used in standalone format.  

Our Executive Chef will be happy to create special stations to suit your requirements.
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free



a touch of theatre (continued)

BBQ $22

Chargrilled lamb cutlets with mint and Dijon GF

Smoked beef brisket with vinegar BBQ sauce GF

Spicy chicken wings GF

Grilled corn with chipotle V GF

Coleslaw GF

Ocean Inspired $22

Oysters from the Eyre Peninsula, with cucumber and champagne mignonette GF

Kingfish sashimi GF

Spencer Gulf prawns skewers with chilli and dill GF

King George whiting with lime and dill aioli

Poke Station $22

Salmon sashimi GF

Kingfish sashimi GF

Chilli tofu V GF 

Poached chicken GF

White and wild rice, avocado, crispy onion, coriander, edamame, sesame dressing GF V

South Australian Cheese $24

Onkaparinga Creamery Blue

Barossa Artisan Brie

Section 28 II Lupo

Served with grapes, lavosh, water crackers and crusty artisan breads V

Sweet Treats $18

Handmade cake poppers, chocolate bark V

Passionfruit meringue tarts V 

Hand-rolled chocolate truffles and petit fours V
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free

“It’s been an honour to work so closely with our neighbours at SAHMRI, 

University of Adelaide and CSIRO to develop this menu philosophy. Special 

mention goes to our Executive Chef Gavin Robertson and kitchen team for 

their commitment to delivering this concept with creativity, enthusiasm and 

without compromising flavour. There’s no question that our heightened focus 

on minimal intervention foods and ‘house-made’ will change the way we do 

business and present our food. We’re proud to support the public nutrition 

message and confident you’ll enjoy the difference.”

– Simon Burgess, General Manager, Adelaide Convention Centre



beverages
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beverage packages

lunch 1 hour  1.5 hours  2 hours 

Vineyard package  $19 $23 $26

Estate package  $23  $26 $29

Premium package  $27 $30 $33

Beer, soft drink, orange juice, mineral water  $15 $18  $20

Soft drink, orange juice, mineral water  $13 $14 $15 

cocktail reception 1 hour  1.5 hours  2 hours 

Vineyard package  $20 $25 $30

Estate package  $25 $30  $35

Premium package  $30 $34  $40

Add standard spirits  $13  $13 $13

Beer, soft drink, orange juice, mineral water  $16 $19 $21

Soft drink, orange juice, mineral water  $13 $14 $15

dinner 2 hours  3 hours  4 hours 5 hours 

Vineyard package  $29 $36 $42 $48

Estate package  $34 $41  $47  $52

Premium package  $39  $46  $52  $57

Add standard spirits  $13  $13 $13  $13

Beer, soft drink, orange juice, mineral water  $20  $24  $27 $29

Soft drink, orange juice, mineral water  $13  $16  $18  $19

Enhance your package

- Standard Spirits package can be added to Vineyard, Estate and Premium drinks packages

- If an extra wine selection is required, additional charges will apply dependent on selection and package

- Rosé wine can be added to any wine package for an additional $2 per person

- Cider can be added to any wine or beer package for an additional $2 per person

-  All sit-down events using cash beverages only will incur a $9 per person service surcharge. 

- We recommend an initial setting of beverages on each table for ease of service

-  To avoid cash beverage surcharge we recommend a minimum two-hour beverage package be considered

Our wine packages include a choice of one sparkling, one white and one red wine in each 

category, and are inclusive of Coopers Pale Ale or Lager and a premium light beer on 

request. Orange juice, mineral water and soft drinks are also included.

Please note, prices are listed per person and every subsequent half hour will be charged 

at an additional $3 per person. For beverages on consumption, price quoted is per bottle.
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signature bar packages

wine packages

vineyard selection package

Enhance your beverage selection with one of our signature bar packages.  

These include a branded Glow Bar and can be added to any full wine package  

for $13 per person for a continuous two-hour period.

Adelaide Hills Distillery Gin Bar – 
Adelaide Hills Distillery 78 Degrees Gin with tonic and a variety of garnishes

Espresso Martini Bar –

  Aperol Spritz Bar –

Please select from the following wines to complete your Estate or Premium wine package. 

Please note, for the vineyard selection package, wines are pre-selected.  

For wine package pricing, please refer to page 47. 

Our wine packages include a choice of one sparkling, one white and one red wine in each 

category, and are inclusive of Coopers Pale Ale or Lager and a premium light beer on 

request. Orange juice, mineral water and soft drinks are also included.

For beverages on consumption, the individual bottle price is indicated below.

Tomich M Sparkling Non-Vintage $32

Aloft Pinot Gris (White) $32

Insignis Shiraz Grenache Mataro  (Red)  $32

Optional Extra 

Mazi Grenache Rosé   $32
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estate package

Sparkling

Round Two by Teusner Blanc de Blancs (Barossa Valley) $38
Lively, refreshing lifted citrus with complex dried fig and mead finishing dry and clean

Mojo Moscato (Blend of Regions)  $38
Fresh, floral aromatic notes of exotic musk, lemon blossom and Turkish delight

Thorn-Clarke Pinot Chardonnay (Eden Valley)  $39
Aromas of green apple, lemon cream and florals, with faint hints of strawberries, brioche and 

cashew nut

White
Seppeltsfield Vermentino (Barossa Valley) $38

Tahitian lime and lemon sherbet with a palate of kiwi fruit, minerality and creamy richness

Riposte ‘The Stiletto’ Pinot Gris (Adelaide Hills)  $38
Soft nashi pear resolving in a final stab of spice and floral nuances

Pewsey Vale Riesling (Eden Valley) $38
Palate of grapefruit, lime, fresh rosemary, white pepper and a hint of tropical fruit

Coriole Chenin Blanc (McLaren Vale)  $39
Aromatic nose of apple and rose petal with fresh, juicy palate of tropical fruit and white peach

Amadio Savignon Blanc - Single Vineyard (Adelaide Hills) $39
Gooseberry, lemon blossom and honeydew melon with a zesty lime acid

Red

Jip Jip Rocks Shiraz Cabernet (Padthaway)  $38
Aromas of mulberry and boysenberry followed by nuances of pepper and cedar 

Penley Estate Phoenix Cabernet Sauvignon (Coonawarra)  $39
A bouquet of dark, berried, inky fruit with plenty of saw dusty/smoky oak

Chaffey Bros. La Resistance! Grenache Syrah Mourvedre (Barossa Valley) $39
Caramel leads to a dark cherry and strawberry palate with supple fine-grain tannin

Tomich Woodside Vineyard Pinot Noir (Adelaide Hills)  $39
Vibrant palate of dark berry and cherry with hints of dry herbs and silky tannins

Mountadam 550 Shiraz (Barossa Valley) $39
Aromas of blueberry, mulberry, plum and a subtle spiciness
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premium package
Sparkling

Black Chook Sparkling Shiraz (McLaren Vale / Langhorne Creek) $47
Rich, luscious sparkling that shows sweet dark fruits, fruit spice and subtle savoury notes

Howard Vineyard Clover Pinot Noir Chardonnay (Adelaide Hills) $48
Floral lift of strawberry, cherry and violet on palate with apple and citrus finish

The Lane ‘Lois’ Blanc de Blanc (Adelaide Hills) $49
Lemon sorbet, wheat and green apple nose with lemon, lime mineral palate and fine bead

White
Henschke Tilly’s Vineyard White Blend (Adelaide Hills/Eden Valley) $46

Rich stone-fruit flavours, hints of nashi pear, mint and lime leaf with citrus acidity

Amadio Kangaroo Island Chardonnay (Kangaroo Island) $48
Aromas of lemon, honey and white nectarine with a light chalky and savoury palate

Skillogalee Riesling (Clare Valley) $48
White flowers, blossom and musk perfume with flavours of Tahitian lime and citrus spice 

Paracombe Sauvignon Blanc (Adelaide Hills) $49
Fresh, sweet tropical fruit flavours with creamy stone, juicy finish with just the right amount of 

zest

Tim Adams Pinot Gris (Clare Valley) $49
Nashi pear, green apple and tropical fruit aromas and full-flavoured, textured palate

Red
Seppeltsfield Grenache (Barossa Valley) $46

Intense aromas of fresh cherry and cranberry with Middle Eastern spices

Kalleske Clarry’s Grenache Shiraz Mataró (Barossa Valley)  $48
Dark plum and berries, violet, musk, sarsaparilla, cinnamon and a touch of dried herbs

Wirra Wirra Church Block Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz, Merlot (McLaren Vale) $49
Fragrant cassis and dark plum with a cabernet leafy note with chocolate and cedar 

Levrier by Jo Irvine Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon Cabernet Franc (Barossa Valley) $50
Herbal aromatics, violets and flavours of ripe red fruit, blackberries and blackcurrant

Chateau Tanunda Grand Barossa Shiraz (Barossa Valley) $50
Blackberry, plum and black pepper with spicy, dark berry fruits on the palate

A range of quality back vintage South Australian Cellar Masters Wines can be sourced to suit your 
function needs, POA
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extras

Beers, Ales and Cider

Coopers Premium Light (355ml bottle) $8

Coopers Mild Ale (375ml bottle) $8

Coopers Original Pale Ale (375ml bottle) $8.50

Coopers Original Pale Ale (1140ml jug) $25

Coopers Premium Lager (355ml bottle) $8.50

Coopers Premium Lager (1140ml jug) $25

Coopers Dry (355ml bottle) $8.50

Coopers Session Ale (375ml bottle) $8.50

Coopers Sparkling Ale (375ml bottle) $9.50 

Hahn Super Dry (330ml bottle) $9

Crown Lager (375ml bottle)   $9

Heineken (330ml bottle) $9.50

Corona (330ml bottle) $9.50

Sapporo (355ml bottle) $9.50

Clare Valley Brewing Company Red Ale (330ml)  $10

The Hills Cider Company (330ml bottle) Apple or Pear $8.50

Thatchers Cider (330ml) $9
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Spirits

Standard (30ml) $9

Premium Deluxe (30ml) From $10.50

Wine – Fortified

Tawny Port (60ml) $7.50

Grandfather Port (60ml) $13.50

Cognac

Remy Martin VSOP (30ml) $13.50

Liqueur

Imported liqueurs (30ml) from $10

Cocktails

Cocktail Selection from $14

Juices & Soft Drinks

Orange juice (glass) $5.50

Orange juice (1L carafe) $13.50

Mineral water (glass) $5

Mineral water (1L carafe) $11

Soft drinks (glass) $5

Soft drinks (1L carafe) $11

extras
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V = vegetarian GF = gluten free

"A menu that is loaded with real foods and real choice, offering 

nutritional value wrapped in the all-important taste, the Adelaide 

Convention Centre is showcasing how it can be done. Those attending 

events will enjoy their eating occasion that bit more knowing that they 

are not only supporting South Australian producers, but importantly 

their health." 

– Pennie Taylor, CSIRO, Health and Biosecurity
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Adelaide Convention Centre is committed to sustainable practices and being environmentally 

responsible in every aspect of our business. Internationally recognised as a leader in 

sustainability, we have actively participated in the global EarthCheck program since 2007, and 

recently became the world’s first convention centre to achieve EarthCheck’s coveted platinum 

certification.

Since mid-2007, we have virtually eliminated organic waste to landfill. Food rescue and 

recycling is a major focus; our efforts in this area not only help feed the hungry, but also divert 

food waste from landfill, helping to save greenhouse gas emissions and water usage.  To date 

we have re-distributed more than 160,000 unused meals to OzHarvest and FoodBank. We 

even have our own worm farm, which serves perfectly for composting gardens surrounding 

our venue.

For more information on our sustainability and food redistribution initiatives, visit 

www.adelaidecc.com.au/sustainability.
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green credentials
fighting food waste



For more information 

+61 8 8210 6677 

sales@avmc.com.au 

www.adelaidecc.com.au


